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INLAND NORTHWESTThen Weyman drew hack. Grayuut.
Wolf found the opening first, and she 

I slipped out into the starlight like a 
shadow. But she did not flee. Out

Wedding Silver

K A Z AN PHtWhile So*tin* mnw Mom
John L* Fountain shot and hilled Sul
livan Berger, his brother-in-law, 
taking him for a coyote.

K. L. Brown of St. I’util. Minn., well 
known In (ho west and northwest, has 
been named president of the Denver 
& Bio Grande railroad, succeeding H. 
U. Mudge, who resigned.

We are showing just the latest 
styles of the silver craft 
chests or a piece at a time, 
mother help you choose—she knows. 
Our prices are honestly low.

in the open space she waited for 
j Kazan, and for a moment the two 
stood there, looking at the cabin. Then 
they set off into freedom. Gray Wolf’s 

; shoulder at Kazan's flank.
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The Story of a Dog That Turned Wolf prMIn the swamp Kazan and Gray Wolf 
I found a home under a windfall. It 
! was a small, comfortable nest, shut in 
entirely from the snow and wind. Gray 

! Wolf took possession of it immediately 
j -She flattened herself out on her (a-liy. 
and punted to show Kazan her eon-

CONGRESS VOTES TO SEVER DIP
LOMATIC AND COMMERCIAL RE
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Lima, Ohio.—“ I was all broL, 
In health from a displacement, q® 5 
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By JAMES OLIVER CURWOODHMTMTX.Ü ttfn in*Two women and a man were 

stantly killed at Pacific City, Wash., 
when a Puget Sound Eleetric railway 
train, running 60 miles an hour, struck 
tlie unto in which I hey were rilling.

William Harper, tire 10-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John .1. Harper, of Big 
Timber, .Mont., was dragged 
death when his foot caught in 
attached to the saddle of his horse.
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I Passports Issued to German Diplomat
ic and Consular Officials and All 
Uruguayan Officials in Germany 

Ordered Home.
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i teniment and satisfaction. Kazan kept 
I close at her side. A vision came to 
I him, unreal and dreamlike, of that
I wonderful night under the stars—ages j 
I and ages ago, it seemed- when he had | Montevideo.-Uruguay's break with

j fought the leader of the wolf-pack, and j Germany came to pass early Sunday 
J young Gray Wolf had crept to his side 1 lnorn*hif aftw an all-night session of
after his victory and had given her- j Hie congress. It was greeted hy out-
self to him for mate. j hursts of patriotic fervor from the pub-

The hair had now begun to grow j ,lc aml P«** throughout the republic.
The measure adopted by the joint 

session of the senate and house au
thorizes President Viera of [.’Uruguay :
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! .WEYMAN, THE NATURALIST, AND HENRI, THE HUNTER, 

MAKE THE STRANGE DISCOVERY THAT A DOG AND A 

BLIND WOLF ARE MATES—THEY MARVEL
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world, from 
lteno, Gordon Colitis, an artist of re
nown, appeared in court last week to 

the motion of his wife for di-s IS MOST VENOMOUS SNAKE Ee«ring dire punishment after killing a man who attacks his mis
tress, Kazan, an Alaskan dog, one-quarter wolf, takes to wild life and 
mates with Gray Wolf. Weeks Inter, drawn hy memory of woman's 
kindness, Kazan saves the life of Joan and her baby, and with Gray 
Wolf establishes a lair on Hun Itoek, near Joan's home. Gray Wolf is 
blinded and her pups are killed by a lynx, 
her baby leave the country, bo Kazan and Gruy Wolf go northward.

over Gray Wolf’s sightless eyes. She 
had ceased to grieve, to rub her eyes 
with her paws, to whine for the sun
light, the golden moon and the stars. 
Slowly she began to forge! «hat she 
had ever seen those things. She could 
not run more swiftly at Kazan’s flank. 
Scent and hearing had become won
derfully keen. She could wind a cari
bou two miles distant, and the pres
ence of man she could pick up at an 
even greater distance. On a still night 
she bad heard the splash of a trout 
half a mile away. And as these two 
things—scent and hearing—became 
more and more developed In her, those 
same senses became less active In Ka-

after three doctors said I Drin. I
tie- I 
ti'U: I 
isfill'tl

never j-
stand up straight again. I Wy ,3j 
wife for seven years and I reeomrr* 
the Vegetable Compound to ever'! 
man to take before birth and iv 
wards, and they all got along 30 ^ 
that it surely is a godsend to söffe* 
women. If women wish to write, 
me I will be delighted to anatfertb- 
—Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 342 E-North; 
Lima, Ohio.
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‘ tchis Carinata of India, Found In 

Nearly Every Part of Penlnaulg, 
la Death Itaalf.

tJ*ri
1— To break diplomatic and com

mercial relations with the German em
pire.

2— To adopt measures to facilitate 
navigation, in co-operation with the 
friendly nations, and measures to as
sure importation and exportation.

The president acted promptly on 
the first point ahd took immediate 
steps toward action on the second. In 
a speech to congress he made It clear 
that Uruguay enters the war on the 
side of the United States not because 
of any particular grievance, but to 
align itself with the cause of liberty 
and justice.

ended theTwo serious accidents 
motorcycle and automobile races 
the state fair grounds at 
Mont. One man was killed, three are 
in hospitals, and one of the injured 
probably will die.

A writ of habeas corpus was filed 
last wsek by George Green, attorney 
for W. A. Nagel, Itawhide, Nevada, 
postmaster, who has been under arrest 
for some time charged with the mur
der of Emily Kelly.
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Joan, her husband and Helena,w I scum
The most venomous of snulies Is 

fn-ld to he the Behls carinata of India. 
|f Is shout 18 Inches long and of a gray 
color.
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The creature Is death Itself, 
and carries In Its load the secret of 
destroying life with the concentrated 
agony of all the puisons.

This snake Is tolerably common In 
India, being found in nearly every part 
vf (he iM-uluaula.

Fortunately, however, for man, It I» 
*><>!. like the cobra, a house-frequenting 
nnuke, for Its aggressive habits would 
make It Indefinitely more fatal to life 
than Its dreaded relative.

Tills king of the asps does not turn 
to escape from man as the cobra will, 
or flash Into concealment like the ko
nst, hut keep« Its path against Its hu
man assailant, and pitting Its 18 
Inches of length against It» enemy’s 
bulk, challenges and provokes con
flict.

reach of one another’s fangs. But sur
prise could not long delay the business 
of Henri's hunters Instinct, 
wolves lay first In his puth, and he 
was raising his rifle to put n steel- 
cupped bullet through the buse of 
Kazan’s brain, when Weyman caught 
him eagerly hy the arm.

"Walt!" he cried. "It’s not a wolf. 
It’s a dog!"

Henri lowered his rifle, staring at 
the collar.
Gray Wolf, 
snarling, her 
the foes she could not see. Her blind 
eyes were closed. Where there should 
have been eyes there was only hair, 
and an exclamation broke from Wey- 
miin's lips.

“Look !” he commanded of Ilenrl. 
“What In the name of heaven—”

‘One is dog- wild dog that has run 
to the wolves,” uuld Ilenrl. “Anil the 
other is—wolf.”

CHAPTER XIII—Continued.
—13—

Weyman was with him when they 
struck fresh signs of lynx. There was 
n great windfall ten or fifteen feet 
high, and in one place the logs hud 
formed a sort of cuvern, with almost 
solid walls on three sides. The snow 
wus heulen down hy trucks, unci the 
fur of rabbit wus scattered ubout. 
Henri was jubilant.

“We got beem—sure!” he mid.
lie built the bull-house, set 11 trap 

and looked about him shrewdly. Then 
he explulned his scheme to Weyman. 
If the lynx wus caught, and the two 
wolves came to destroy It, the light 
would tuko place la Unit shelter under 
(he windfall, and the luurauders would 
have to puss through the opening. So 
Henri sei live smaller traps, conceal
ing them skillfully under leaves und 
moss und snow, and ull were far 
enough awuy from the halt house so 
that the trapped lyux could not spring 
them In his struggles,

"When they light, wolf Jump this 
way an' that—an' suro get In,” said 
Ilenrl. “He miss one, tw6, free—hut 
ho sure get In trap somewhere.”

That same morning a light snow fell, 
making the Work more complete, for 
It covered up uli footprints and burled 
the telltale scent of mun. That night 
Kazan and Gray Wolf passed within a 
hundred feet of the windfall, and Gray 
Wolf’s keen scent detected something

* us wl
one— 
grace
bring

The Women who suffer from disci* 
ments, weakness, irreguiaritiesZ»* 
vousness, backache, or bearing!*! 
pains, need the tonic properties oK 
roots and herbs contained in Lyiti 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound!
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SouthernInformation comes from 
California of the recent marriage of 
the former Mrs. E. A. Montgomery, 
widow of the millionaire mining mag
nate of Nevada, and Fred I’. Sargent, 
real estate dealer of Venice, Cal.

I**|
’0» zan. Ba<he Fair Showing.

“How is your boy 
the army?”

“First rate.” replied Mr. Don*, 
considering his limitations."

“Yes?"
"Henry hates to get up in the 

lug, dislikes all forms of physical a 
ercise, and never was known to 4, 
an order while he stayed around hi* 
yet I understand he hasn't been Id) 
guardhouse but twice sim-o he « 
listed.”

He began to depend upon Gray Wolf. 
She would point out the hiding place 

Weyrnan’s eyes shot to °f » partridge fifty yards from their 
She wus facing them, trail. In their hunts she became the 
white fangs bared to leader—until game was found. And 

as Kazan learned to trust to her in the 
hunt, sn he began just as instinctively 
to heed her warnings. If Gray Wolf 
reasoned, it was to the effect that 
without Kazan she would die. She had 
tried hard now and then to catch a 
partridge or a rabbit, but she had al
ways failed. Kazan meant life to her. 
And—if she reasoned—It was to make 
herself Indispensable to her mate.

It was her habit, spring, summer 
and winter, to snuggle close to Kazan 
and lie with her beautiful head resting 
on bis neck or back. If Kazan snarled 
at her she did not snap back, but slunk 
down us though struck a blow. With 
her warm tongue she would lick the 
long hair between Kazan's toes. For 
days after he hud run a sliver in his 
paw she nursed his foot. Blindness 
had made Kazan absolutely necessary 
to her existence—and now, in a differ
ent way, she became more and more 
necessnry to Kazan. They were happy 
In their swamp home. There was 
plenty of small game about them. 
Rarely did they go beyond the limits 
of the swamp to hunt.

—"I'iii.' ‘d'|ü£■ .'jjl&iÄpi'■thaï Passports were issued on Sunday to 
the German diplomatic and consular 
officials.
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**r Uruguay gives guarantees 
for their personal safety until they 
are out of the country. At the same 
time cable orders were dispatched to 
Berlin ordering all Uruguayan offi
cials In Germany to leave for home 
immediately.

A reward of $250 has been posted 
for the arrest anil conviction of Sam 
Julch, whom, it is alleged, murdered 
Anthony Wells at Ely, Nevada, Sep
tember 8. The fugitive is a Servian, 
35 years old f.nd weighs 210 pounds.

The Industrial commission has 
awarded Sam Lahti the sum of $531 
for the loss of Ids index linger of his 
left hand. Lahti was employed in 
one of the Touopah mines and re
ceived tiie Injury May 
year.
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mu A note to the German foreign office 

expresses the assumption that the 
same guarantees given German offi
cials in Uruguay will he given to Uru
guayan officials of Germany. These 
steps were decided upon at a meeting 
of the president with the cabinet.

It is expected that Montevideo will 
be converted into a base of operation 
for the allied fleets.

A stroke with a whip will cut It In 
two, or a clod of eurtb disable It; but 
auch is Its malignity that It will In
vite attack hy every device at Its com
mand, sinking Its own life on the mere 
chance of Its utlversury corning within 
the little circle of Its power. At moel, 
the radius of this circle Is 12 Inches. 
WBhln It. at any event, lies certain 
death, and, on the hare hope of hand 
or foot trespassing within Its reach, 
the Echls throws Its hotly Into a tlg- 
ure-of-eight coil. Then it attracts at
tention hy rubbing Ita loops together, 
which, from the roughness of the 
scales, make n rustling, hissing sound, 
erects Its head In the center and awaits 
a t tuck.
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GREAT PRAISE FOR*ec
“Anil blind !” gasped Weyman.
“Oui, blind, m'sleur," added Henri, 

foiling partly Into French in his amaze
ment.
Weyman

3IJ of this■I

StGGOD MENSmi
irli A Nevada jury has awarded Marie 

ist tiie\ W. He wus raising Vis rifle again, 
tlzed it firmly.

"Don't kill them, Ilenrl,” he said. 
“Give them to me—alive. Figure up 
the value of the lynx tiiey have de
stroyed, and add to that the wolf 
bounty, und I will pay. Alive, they 
are worth to roe a great deal, 
ens, n dog—and a blind wolf—mates!"

lie still held Henri's rifle, and Henri 
was staring at him, as If he did not 
yet quite understand.

Weyman continued speaking, his 
eyes and face blazing.

"A dog—and a blind wolf—mates!” 
he repeated. "It Is wontlerful, Henri. 
Down there, they will say I have gone 
beyond reason, when ray book comes ! 
out. But I shall have proof. I shall 
take twenty photographs here, before 
you kill the lynx. I shall keep the 
dog and (he wolf alive. Anil I shall 

was lured pay you, Henri, a hundred dollars 
apiece for the two. May I have them?”

Ilenrl nodded. He held his rifle in 
readiness, while Weyman unpacked his 
camera and got to work, Hnarling 
fangs greeted the click of the camera- 
shutter—the fangs of wolf and lyux. 
But Kazan lay cringing, not through 
fear, hut because he still recognized 
the mastery of man.

Henri shot the lynx, and when Kazan 
understood this, he tore at the end of 
his trap-chains and snarled at the 
writhing body of his forest enemy. 
By means of a pole and a bablche 
noose, KnzAn was brought out from un
der the wludfull und taken to Henri’s 
cabin. The two men theu returned 
with a thick sack and more babiche, 
and blind Gray Wolf, still fettered by 
tiie traps, was mutle prisoner. Ail the 
rest of that day Weymuu and Henri 
worked to build a stout cage of sap
lings, and when It was finished, the 
two prlsouers were placed in it.

Before the dog wus put lu with Gray 
Wolf, Weyman closely examined the 
worn and tooth-marked eollur ubout 
his neck.

Nichols $2606 damages agi 
estera Union Telegraph company for
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Eight years ago we commenced seliiajj 

illeged delay in the delivery of a ttic j ÎL i“ fonnT'^'v 

pram winch curried the news oi the i our customers who speak in the hi^he?. 
lentil of the plaintiffs father ill New ! terms regarding the benefits obtained fn*

the use of Swamp-Root. We have tent 
heard a single criticism.

Very trulv yours,
MEIGS DRUG STORE.

Centerville, Ala.
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COALITION ONLY HOPE.

Kerensky Pleads for Union of Forces 
to Save Russia.

Petrograd.—When a committee from 
the Democratic congress visited Pre
mier Kerensky on Saturday 
dressed tiie committeemen 
lows :

“The growth of anarchy, tiie condi
tion of political ruin, which confronts 
the country, tiie extravagant demands 
of various groups and the strivings in 
certain quarters to restore the former 
regime, force a recognition of tin 
cesslty of union and coaiiti 
tiie union of the bourgeois and demo
cratic elements can save rl

Minister of Foreign Affairs Terest- 
ehenko pleaded for a reconstruction of 
the nation’s forces so that “the dele
gates who will participate in tin; Paris 
conference October 16 may point out 
to tiie 'allies that our fighting force 
has been renewed and that our boast 
of strength is no myth.”

*01

Mil
York.

L. Mclnnis of Gardenerville, 
vaila, recently left for San Francise 
enlist in a forestry regiment for serv
ice in France. His three brothers, O. 
B. Mclnnis. Will Mclnnis and Sam Me- 
Innis of Reno, all have been accepted 
under the selective draft.

vet
butNetz* I »I’ll v- to01 June 15, 1916.
P*lie

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer Cr Co. 

Binghamton. N. Y,

struuge und disquieting in the air. She 
Informed Kazan by presslug lier shoul
der against his, und they swung off 
at right angles, keeping to wlndwurd 
of the trap-line.

For two days und throe cold starlit 
nights nothing happened at the wlud- 
fall.

lie ad- 
as fol-

or
nil GIVE HIRED MAN A CHANCE
AM DONProve What Swamp-Root Will Do For Y« ig

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer À Co, ■ 
a sample sie I 

It will convince anyone. Via I 
. j will also receive a booklet of valuable in- ■ 

11 j formation, telling about the kidneys and 1 
16 j bladder. When writing, be sure and men- g 

Tiie ! tion this

Treat Him as a Human Being and the 
Reeult Will Be Profitable, De

clares Writer.

One thousand out- hundred dollars 
from half an acre of ground is an un
usual crop, but that is ihe amount 
Harry Raymond, truck gardener 

dved from

ASho1u. Binghamton, N. Y., f 
bottle. Hock10

>« Ilenrl understood, unit explained 
to Weyman, The lynx was u hunter, 
like himself, und also hud its hunt-line, 
whjeh It covered ubout once a week. 
(♦1 the fifth night the lyux returned, 
went to the wludfull, 
straights to the huit, and the sharp- 
toothed steel trap closed relentlessly 
over Its right hlndfoot, Kuziiu and 
Gray Wolf were traveling u quarter of 
a mile deeper in the forest when they 
heard the clanking of the steel chain 
as the lynx fought to free Itself. Ten 
minutes Inter they stood In the door 
of the windfall cavern.

Once more ill fortune comes 
to Kazan and Gray Wolf—they 
come Into contact with brutal 
men, those of the mining coun
try in the Northwest. Read of 
important developments in the 
next installment.

Give the hired man'» family a chance 
!o go to pince»—to go to town onee a 
week, to attend church, to take part 
In the neighborhood socials and meet
ing». It will mean planning and fore- 
night, and In »ome cases a little »iicri- 
flce on the pHrt of the farmer’» family, 
hut It I« worth the rout, says a writer 
In Farm and Fireside.

“A good many farmers hate to muke 
Improvement» In the tenant house und 
♦ he re«ult I» that It often got» terribly 
uninviting anil even uncomfortable be
fore repair» and Improvements tiro 
made. We try to paint nnd puper our 
tenant house often euough to keep It 
looking fresh and nent. nnd wo consult 
the taste of the hired man's wife when 
we do IL It pays In the added care 
she gives to her housekeeping. We 
see that the windows are well screened 
and that the wniks are kept In condi
tion.

Steveusville, Mont., rtie- paper. Large and medium si* B 
j bottles for sale at all drug stores.—A4«. 1

feet long.rows of tomatoes 
patch yielded 11,666 pounds.
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aimitry." Fooling the Horse.
laborer Ihing at Wads- ; Major—Why have you put that cloth |

worth, was taken to tiie hospital, suf- | over his head? 
fering from the effects of fractures of j 
tiie hip and leg bones.
lying near the railroad track about j know

Preston,E.la
•d

Private Mike O’Flanagan (harassed gj 
He was found hv restive horse)—So

he’s being groomed, sorr.

♦I
)i>- won’t fli•I r ARavi fail 

dnik-iiM» o
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

half a mile from Wadsworth. Punch.tl WASHINGTON’S WILL POWER IV. F.YOUI
The case of Dr. George Smitten, 

Beno dentist who is charged with as
sisting J. A. Cereeola to avoid the 
eonscriptive draft by extracting eight 
perfectly good molars from Ceresola’s 
mouth lias been taken under advise
ment by the federal grand jury.

A Nevada physician for the last 
twenty-four years lias been enjoying 
all tiie rights and privileges of a na
tive-born citizen and only made tiie 
discovery within the last few days 
1 hat he is a British subject. He lias 
made application for citizenship.

Choice fat hogs reached the highest 
price ever recorded in tiie Rocky 
mountain states when they touched IS)

8
Uses Cat for Penwiper.

Visitor — What peculiar markings 
your cat has!

Wife of Author—Yes. when Egbert 
gets excited over his war articles he 
doesn’t mind where he wipes his peu. 
•—Pasink Show.

P EvKept His Pugnacity in Subjection, but 
Occasionally Hé Allowed Pas

sion to Have Sway.
* BEE SPECIALIST IN THE WEST.

It wus a white clear night, so filled 
with brilliant stars that Ilenrl himself 
could have hunted hy the light of them. 
The lynx had exhausted Itself, and 
lay crouched on its belly us Kazan 
and Gray Wolf appeared. As usual. 
Gray Wolf held buck while Kazan be
gun the buttle, lu the first or second

e
Representative of U. S. Dept, of Ag-

riculture Visits Utah and Idaho.

Washington.—E. F. Phillips, who is 
the specialist of the U. S. department 
of agriculture In charge of bee-keep
ing, is visiting the Rocky 
states in the interests of more honey 
production from that region. With the 
announced scarcity of sugar, the im
portance of the honey crop become* 
more evident, und the department is 
doing what it can to foster Improved 
methods whicli 
losses, and Increase the production oi 
next season.

Working with the agricultural 
tension divisions of the Utah state 
college of agriculture at Logan, and 
of the University of Idaho at Boise. 
Dr. Phillips will meet the honey 
ducers of the two states to discuss 
with them plans for developing the 
heekeepihg industry, nnd the manage
ment of npiaries through co-operation 
between the U. S. department of agri
culture nnd the state colleges. He was 
in Salt Lake City on October 5 and 6 

U3ft will be In Twin Falls, Idaho, 
October 12 and in Idaho Falls on Oc
tober 13.

It is related of John Adams that 
when Stuart exhibited his portrait of 
General Washington, Mr. Adams went 
to see it. After gazing at it for sev
eral minutes he exclaimed, “That’s the 
portrait of a man who knew how to 
hold his tongue, which this old fool 
never did !"

The portrait does indicate that the 
original could be reticent, but It also 
shows that he could control himself. 
The square, massive jaw, the full, 
broad-based nose, nnd the compressed 
lips express pugnacity and passion, 
such as require a strong will to keep 
them In subjection.

Sometimes even Washington allowed 
his passion to have sway.

When Glover’s Marblehead fisher
men and Morgan’s Virginia riflemen 
were engaged In a rough nnd tumble 
fight, Washington leaped from his 
horse over the bars of the camp fence, 
dashed among the rioters, seized two 
brawny riflemen by the throat and. 
shaking them at arms’ length, subdued 
not only them, but the whole band.

It was the victory due to command
ing strength, presence nnd manner. 
The men saw that they must obey, and 
they obeyed.

*
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Dog Did His Best.
Jack—Say, boy, your dog hit me 

the ankle.
Tom—Well, that is as high as be 

could reach. You wouldn’t expect a 
little pup like him to bite you on the 
neck, would you?

1
on

mountain
I

of these lights on tiie trap-line, Kuzan 
would probubly huve been disembow
eled or Imd Ills Jugular vein cut open, 
hud the fleree chin been free. They 
were more than his match In open 
fight, though the biggest of them fell 
teu pounds under his weight. Chance 
hud saved 1dm on the Sun Rock. Gray 
Wolf and tiie porcupine had both add
ed to the defeat of the lynx on the 
sand-bar. And along Henri's hunting 
Hue it wus the trap that was his ally. 
Even with Ids enemy thus shackled 
he took bigger chances than ever with 
the lynx under the windfall.

The cat «vus un old wurrlor, six or 
»even years old. Ills claws were an 
inch nnd a quarter long, and curved 
like scimitars. Ills forefeet and his left 
hlndfoot were free, mid os Kazan ad
vanced, he drew hack, so that the trup- 
chaln was slnok under his body.
Kazan could not follow his old turtles 
of circling about his trapped foe. until 
It hail become tangled in the chain, or

“There are a good matiy things that 
I like to do In partnership with the 
hired man’s wife. Canning is one of 
them. Canning I» a good deal more 
fun If two people work nt It than If 
Ju*t one Is doing it I have n good can
ning outfit, and we really get a lot of 
pleasure out of our day’s work be
side» exchanging knowledge on the sub
ject. Since we have a power wash
er, (he hired mail brings hls family 
laundry over every Monday and on 
Tuesday morning, bright nud eurly hls 
wife and I do the laundry.”

HiI
I

Very Long Game.
Hostess—But when you got s 

north that the nights were three 
dth the mar- ! months long, it must have been inax- 

ket taking all coming and crying for | pressibly dreary.

your time?
James Mayberry, pioneer resident j Arctic Explorer—Madam, we ilevot- 

und one of the most widely known men ed the evening to a game of chess, 
in Nevada, died last week at his home | 
in lteno. Few men in Nevada have tak-

will prevent wintei cents per pound at tiie North Salt 
Lake market on October 4. The de- ! 
mand continues strong,

PATE
RIGH1

fnr1

How did you put In W. N.
....

On the brass plate he found en
graved the one word, “Kuznn," and 
with u strange thrill made note of it 
In hls diary.

Mrs. 
take S 

Aun 
that f 
didn't

pro
All the Same to Pat.

eu a more active interest in Its ilevel- 1 An Irish recruit was placed on his 
opinent or been in closer touch with ®rst spell of sentry duty, anil Bad 
conditions throughout the common- vaffue ideas of what a “sentry" meant, 
wealth than was Mr. Mayberry. He had wandered a little out of his

The body of J. W. Woods, a locomo- posltion' 
tive fireman, was found near his He wns ll,'<'ostp<1 by an officer with: 
home at Whitefish, Mont. Officers ‘What are you here for, my man?’’ 
who traced bloodstains to the home of , Fal<*' ,v<iur honor,” said Pat, with 
John Thumu. also » locomotive fire- accustomed grin of good humor, 
man. arrested Mrs. Tl.uma, and He- they tell me Ian. here for a century 

dared she admitted having

Th« Pro«« Epio,
No literary specie* ha* had a more 

unexpected anil a more unprecedented 
prosperity than the novel In prose, 
which In the nineteenth century he
rum« the most popular of forms, es- 
•ayed by many a writer who ik>s- 
«essed only a small »har» of the gift 
of story-telllug. The novel Is almost 
the only one of the literary specie» 
■♦liât the Greeks of the Golden Age 
did not develop nnd carry to « iierfee- 
ttou which Is the despair of all later 
men of letters. They seem to have 
cured little for prose fiction ; anil 
when they hail a story to tell they set 
It forth In verse, Inspired by the muse 
of epic poetry. Today that forsaken 
inaldcn can find work flt for her hands 
»nly by laying aside her singing robes 
• ml condescending to bare prose.— 
JJrander Matthews.

After this Weyman often remained 
ut the cabin when Henri went out on 
the trap-line. After the second day he 
dared to put his hand between the sap
ling bars and touch Kuzan, and the 
next day Kuznn accepted a piece of 

Here raw moose meat from his bund. But 
ut his approach, Gray Wolf would al
ways hide under the pile of balsam in 
the corner of their prison. The in- 

hntl so shortened and twisted it that stlnct of generations und perhaps of 
there was no chance for a leap. He 
had to attack face to face, and sud
denly he lunged In. 
der to shoulder.

Will 
get wi 

Pa
wn

more

Negro Rioters Sentenced.
Belleville, III.—Ten of the thirteen 

negroes who have been on trial here 
for n week chuYged with the murder 
of Detective Samuel Coppedge on the 
morning of July 2 last, which precipi
tated the East SL Louis, 111., 
riots, were convicted October 7, and 
sentenced to fourteeu years each in 
the penitentiary. Three were ac
quitted.

shot
Woods, when lie climbed into the win
dow of her home.

No man is s 
afford to pay somebody a compliment 
now and then.

poor that he cannotA Humble Worker.
He does not look like a very Impor

tant part of a big automobile organi
zation, this stooped, grizzled man, but 
the president of a great motorcar com
pany, according to Popular Science 
Monthly, says tlint Magnet Bill saves 
Ids salary a dozen times over every 
day he works. Rain or shine, summer 
or winter, Muguet Bill may be seen 
walking slowly about the automobile 
plant, his eyes fixed on the ground.

He gets his nickname from the fact 
that his tools consist solely of a tin 
bucket nnd a big steel, magnet, 
strapped to the end of n shovel handle. 
It is his duty to save uutomohile tires 
by removing from the roadway every 
mjil and piece of metal that might 
cause a tire puncture. Thousands of 
cars are run over this roadway to 
the testing place, and without the pre
cautions taken by Magnet Bill the cost 
for cut and punctured tires would 
amount to many thousands of dollars 
yearly.

The
alway
paper

centuries hud taught her that 
was her deadliest

mun
enemy. And yet. 

They met shoul- this man did not hurt her. and Kazan 
Kazan's flings was not afraid of him.

‘“Billy" McCarthy, commonly known 
as the “Anheuser Kid” and formerly a 
notorious character in Butte, Mont., 
during the famous and spectacular bat
tles between tiie Daly-Amulgumated 
and the Hinze-Ciark factions for polit
ical and mining control of that region, 
died last week in the lteno city jail, a 
victim of drugs and tuberculosis.

Mrs. Ernest Spets. wife of a farmer 
living near Voiler, Mont., was recent
ly killed beneath tiie wheels of n trac
tor which was driven by her husband.

Sam P. Davis, veteran Nevada news
paper man, who recently underwent an 
operation involving the amputation of 
a leg, is at his home in Carson, very 
weak, but recovering from tiie shock.

Mrs. Mabel McLoughlin is declared 
to be tiie first woman rural mail car
rier in Montana. She has contracted 
to carry the mail three times a week 
over a route 32 miles long out of Ana
conda.

She was fright-
snapped at the other’s throat, and | ened nt first; theu puzzled, mid 
missed. Before he could strike 
the lynx Hung out its free hindfoot, casioimlly, after the third day, she 
and even Gray Wolf heard tiie ripping would thrust her blind face out of 
sound that It müde. With u snarl | the balsam and sniff the air 
Kazan was tlung buck, his shoulder \ Weyman 
torn to tiie hone.

The bigg is<t success nowadays 
the outcome of stealing other men's 
original ideas.

Cap
hough 
22 y el

lug curiosity followed that. Oc- raceagain, gr

lien
at the cuge, making 

But she would

a
wus Maifriends with Kazan.

Then It was that one of Henri’s hid- not eat. Weyman noted that, und euch 
deu traps saved him from a second at- day he tempted her with the choicest 
tuck—mid death. Steel Jaws snapped 1 morsels of ileer and moose fat. Five 
over one of hls forefeet, anil when he ; lays—six—seven passed, and she had 
leaped, the chuin stopped him.

People eat

Grape-Nuts
because they 
like it and 
they know its 
good for them

Five Go Down With Barge.
Detroit, Mich.—Five persons sank 

to their deuth when the barge Athens 
foundered in a blinding hailstorm 25 
miles from Southampton. Ontario, in 
Lake Huron, according to a message 
received here.

own i 
hlm tNaturally.

“Old man Butts Is always running 
down his sou's school, mid 1 believe 
It is because the boy Is always ut the 
foot of hls class."

“At the foot, is he? Ttien that Is 
»here the shoe pinches.”

A 1 

lodge 
nrimi

Once j not taken a mouthful, 
or twice before, tdind Gray Wolf hud count her ribs, 
leaped in. when she knew that Kazan 
was In great danger, 
she forgot her caution now, and ns she 
heard Kazan's snarl of pain, 
sprang in under the windfall, 
traps Henri had hidden lu the space I civilize."
In front of the bait-house, and Gray !
Wolf's feet found two of these. 
fell on her side, snapping und snarl
ing. In his struggles Kazan sprang 
the remaining two traps. One of them 
missed.

Weyman could

•’She die." Henri told him on the 
"She starve before she 

oat in that cage. She
For mi instant ! seventh night.

Thi
stall
chain

One Seattle Strike Settled.
Seattle.—A strike in Seattle's wood

en-ship yards, called 011 September 14 
in sympathy with the efforts of timber 
workers to obtain an eight-hour day, 
was called off Sunday through the ef
forts of Secretary of Labor Wilson.

Wasted No Time.
* Girt (as she entered parlor)—“It’s 
80 long since you called on me timt I 
was beginning to think you hud for
gotten me.” Yosng Man—"I am for 
getting you; that’s why I've called. 
Can I have you?”—Boston Transcript.

1 Just a Suggestion.
Little Mary wus called in to see 

the new baby, who was the sixth in 
the family. All the previous children 
had been very small babies, 
looked at the baby a short time, then 
said: “Mamma; don't yon think it 
would be better to have them a little 
bigger and not so many of them?”

vaut the forest.
she ; the wild kill, the fresh blood. She

t ree year old—too old to mukeFive twi

DmHenri went to bed ut the usual hour. 
She j but Weyman was troubled, and sat 

late. Midnight came.
He rose, opened the door softly, and 

went out. Instinctively his eyes turned 
The fifth, and last, cuaght westward.

oartii
catedup

City of Many Names. Lit;
Becoming frightened nnd jumping 

from an automobile at Reno, Mrs. M.
No capital city has changed its name 

so often as Constantinople, which was 
originally known as Lygos. In B. C. 
65S this name was discarded for that 
of Byzantium, which remained In use 
until the capture of the city by Septi
mus Severus, who rechristened It 
Roma Nova. On making it his cap
ital, Constantine the Great endowed it 
with hls own name, and it Is still Con
stantinople among western nations. 
This name, however, is ignored hy the 
Turks, who since they obtained

hedii 
cun !

The sky was a blaze of 
stars. In their light he could see the 
cage, and he stood, watching and lis
tening. A sound came to him. It was 
Gray Wolf gnawing at the sapling burs 
of her prison. A moment later there 
came a low sobbing whine, and he 
knew that it was Kuzan crying for hls 
freedom.

Look for Dairy Points.
Look the prospective dairy calf over 

for dairy points. Rudimentary teats,
a large udder cord, etc. Finally look face, sustaining numerous lacerations 
up its parentage.

him by a hindfoot. W. Poindexter was seriously injured. 
The unfortunate woman fell on herHenri und Weyman were out early. 

When they struck off the main line 
toward the windfall, Henri pointed to 
the tracks of Kazan and Gray Wolf, 
and his dark face lighted up with 
pleasure und exeitemenL When they 
reached the shelter under the mass of 
fallen timber, both stood speechless 
for a moment, astounded by what they 
saw. Even Henri had seen nothing 
like this befor 
lynx, all is traps, and almost within

TlMary
mei

= 1ft)and bruises and was unconscious for 
almost three hours.

’ta:

AfIf Cow Could Talk.
If the cow could talk we may im

agine what she would say to the at
tendant who neglects to keep her clean 
and well bedded.

Tiie wage question was adjusted in 
Touopah last week in approximately 
thirty minutes. The answer of tiie 
mine operators was presented to the 
employes' committee at 4:30 o’clock. 
The reply was read anil without 
dissenting voice Ihe members 
scribed their names.

-CL fPortable Hydraulic Preae.
A portable, hut very powerful, h 

draullc press has been invented f- 
*%jnding 'urge pipe* to any deslr* 
mrve without in lory

ilLeaning against the side of the cabin 
was an ax. Weyman seized it, and his 
lips smiled silently. He moved 
ward the cage. A dozen blows, and 
two of the sapling bar» were knocked

/! fto- pos-
BessJoo of Constantinople Imre pre
ferred to call it Stamboul

two wolves and au aSure Feed Supply.
Silage furnishes un almost sure feet! 

uppjy.
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